
HIGHLIGHTS:

It couldn’t be more secure: Is dealing with sensitive data a 
part of your daily routine? Excellent – both new systems 
boast a Data Security Kit to encrypt and overwrite data. Plus, 

the P-6038if MFP also features a Trusted Platform Module* that 
provides even more eff ective protection against unauthorised 
access. What’s more is that the ‘Private Printing’ function along with 
the authentication of individual users via card reader* and ID card 
provide a profound boost to the security of your data.

Fast, faster, fastest: At 60 A4 pages per minute, the P-6038i 
MFP and the P-6038if MFP are undoubtedly two of the 
highest performers among A4 systems. Their scan speed 

of 120 images per minute (300 dpi) is also outstanding. The 
dual-scan feeder enables both sides of double-sided documents to 
be read in a single operation. Its double-feed detection sensor 
ensures that nothing slips through the net no matter what. And the 
Scan Extension Kit* allows you to create and fi nd scanned documents 
quickly via keyword search.

Good, better, best: The systems’ standard paper capacity of 
500 sheets can be easily expanded to 2,500 sheets. Plus, 
there is also a 100-sheet multi-bypass for special media, 

meaning you’ll be fully prepared for whatever large print 
jobs come your way as well as be able to handle any and all media 
requirements. A manual stapler for 20 sheets (P-6038i MFP) and 
a 250-sheet staple fi nisher that automatically staples up to 50 
sheets (P-6038if MFP) add the fi nishing touch to your documents. 

Network, Wi-Fi, mobile: The P-6038i MFP and P-6038if MFP 
support printing and scanning both within your network and 
on-the-go via the free Mobile Print app for Android- and Apple 

iOS-compatible devices. The WLAN card* also supports the Apple Air-
Print protocol and Wi-Fi Direct®, meaning you are well-connected 
and have unparalleled fl exibility.

Work smart, 
not hard!

We know, that sometimes it can feel like most of your day is taken up printing, scanning or copying paperwork. 
To make sure you‘re utilising your precious time as effi  ciently as possible, you need a high-performance A4 
b/w system that prints like clockwork and scans, copies or faxes your documents just like that. And of course, 
it needs to meet the latest security standards, feature positive environmental properties, boast a huge amount 
of storage capacity and, ideally, also staple your documents automatically. That might sound like a pipedream, 
but it’s actually a reality: The P-6038i MFP and P-6038if MFP are true high performers that make sure you’ll 
always be on top of things.
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TECHNICAL DATA

P-6038i MFP / P-6038if MFP

UTAX has been a trade mark for professional offi  ce 
technology since 1961. As the partner of a German wide 
dealer network and international distribution, we are 
specialised in the distribution and integration of printing, 
copying and multifunctional systems in corporate IT and 
public sector, amongst others. With the MDS solution UTAX 
smart for example, output systems can be controlled 
regardless of the manufacturer and the infrastructure can 
be optimised in line with demands. UTAX recommends the 
use of original UTAX accessories for trouble-free operation 
of your system. For recommended print media refer to the 
user manual. UTAX and the UTAX logo are registered 
trade marks of TA Triumph-Adler GmbH. All other brand 
names referred to are registered trade marks of the 
respective manufacturers. 

UTAX Norderstedt
www.utax.com

Your UTAX-dealer
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The Wi-Fi CERTIFIED™ Logo is a certifi cation mark of Wi-Fi Alliance®.

GENERAL

Type Desktop

Function Copy, print, scan, fax

Print technology Laser b/w

Original format max A4 from platen glass

Original feeder 100 sheet document processor with 
simultaneous duplex scanning and double 
feed detection sensor (standard), A6R-A4, 
banner feeding up to 915 mm length, 
50-120 g/m²

Copy/print speed max 60 A4 pages/min, duplex: max 43 A4 
pages/min

1st print/copy* 4.5 seconds / 6 seconds

Warm-up time 25 seconds 

Copy resolution 600 x 600 dpi

Greyscales 256

Paper feed 1 x 500 sheet universal cassette (A6R-A4, 
max 216 x 356 mm), 100 sheet 
multi-bypass (A6R-A4 [min 70 x 139.7mm, 
max 216 x 356 mm]), banner length: max 
915 mm

Paper weights Universal cassette 60-120 g/m², 
multi-bypass 60-220 g/m², duplex 60-120 
g/m²

Paper output P-6038i MFP: 
500 sheet A4 (face-down), 250 sheet A4 
(face-up, with PT-320)*
P-6038if MFP: 
fi nisher tray for 250 sheet plus inner tray 
for 250 sheet A4, document shifting 
(60-220 g/m²), stapling 50 sheet (60-90 
g/m²); 250 sheet A4 (face-up, with 
PT-320)*"

System memory 1 GB RAM, (max 3 GB RAM),  32/128 GB 
SSD**, 320 GB HD** (P-6038if MFP only)

Continuous copying 1-999 copies

Zoom 25 %-400 % in steps of 1 %

Functions Colour touch screen (7 inch), duplex, job 
reservation, favourites (programs), ID 
card copy, scan once - copy many, 
continuous scan, skip blank pages, N-up, 
quiet mode (half speed mode), 100 
management codes

DIMENSIONS/WEIGHT

Dimensions P-6038i MFP: 
613 x 480 x 495 m (H x W x D)
P-6038if MFP: 
744 x 480 x 545 m (H x W x D)

Weight approx. 24.5/36.5 kg (P-6038i MFP/ 
P-6038if MFP)

ENVIRONMENT

Mains voltage 220/240 V, 50/60 Hz

Power consumption approx. 1,276/1,415 W max (P-6038i 
MFP/P-6038if MFP), approx. 723/746 W 
(copy/print) in operation (P-6038i MFP), 
approx. 773/798 W (copy/print) in 
operation (P-6038if MFP), approx. 54/24 
W in stand-by mode (P-6038i MFP/ 
P-6038if MFP), approx. 0.5 W in sleep 
mode (P-6038i MFP/P-6038if MFP), TEC 
value: 0.84/0.86 KWh/week (P-6038i 
MFP/P-6038if MFP)

Noise level approx. 55.7/55.5 dB(A) in operation 
(P-6038i MFP/P-6038if MFP), approx. 
23.7/23.5 dB(A) in stand-by mode 
(P-6038i MFP/P-6038if MFP, ISO 
7779/9296)

Safety GS/TÜV, CE

PRINT SYSTEM

Type Integrated within the system

Print format A6R-A4

Print resolution 1,200 x 1,200 dpi

Processor ARM Cortex-A9, 1.2 GHz

Interfaces USB 2.0, 10/100/1000BaseTX, 
USB host, SD slot

Network protocols TCP/IP, Net BEUI

Operating systems Windows 7/8/8.1/10, Server 2008 R2/2012 
R2/2016/2019, Novell NetWare**, Linux, 
Mac ex OS 10.9

Emulations PCL6 (PCL 5c, XL), KPDL 3 (PostScript 3 
compatible), PRESCRIBE IIe, Line Printer, 
IBM Proprinter, Epson LQ-850, XPS, Open 
XPS, PDF 1.7

Functions USB direct printing, printing of e-mails, 
private printing, barcode printing, banner 
printing up to 915 mm length, WSD/inter-
net printing; Mobile Print/Apple AirPrint**, 
Google Cloud Print, Wi-Fi**

SCAN SYSTEM

Scan type CCD colour and b/w

Scan format max A4

Scan speed b/w: max 60/120 A4 originals/min 
(simplex/duplex) with 300 dpi, colour: max 
40/80 A4 originals/min (simplex/duplex) 
with 300 dpi

Scan resolution 200 dpi, 300 dpi, 400 dpi, 600 dpi

Scan mode Photo, text, photo/text, optimised for OCR

File types TIFF, JPEG, PDF,  PDF/A-1a, PDF/A-1b, 
PDF/A-2a, PDF/A-2b, PDF/A-2u, high com-
pression PDF, encrypted PDF, XPS, Open 
XPS, MS Offi  ce/text-searchable PDF**

Interfaces 10/100/1000BaseTX, USB 2.0

Network protocol TCP/IP

Operating systems Windows 7/8/8.1, Server 2008 R2/2012 
R2/2016/2019

Functions Scan to SMB, Scan to e-mail, Scan to FTP, 
Scan to USB, TWAIN scan, WIA scan, SMTP 
authentication, LDAP

FAX SYSTEM

Compatibility Super G3

Original format max A4

Modem speed 33.6 kbps

Transmission speed 3 seconds or less using JBIG

Compression method JBIG, MMR, MR, MH

Fax resolution Standard (200 x 100 dpi), fi ne (200 x 200 
dpi), super fi ne (200 x 400 dpi), ultra fi ne 
(400 x 400 dpi)

Fax memory 8 MB (3.5 MB image memory)

Abbreviated dial 200 numbers

One touch dial 100 numbers

Group dial 50 numbers

Operating systems Windows 7/8/8.1, Server 2008 R2/2012 
R2/2016/2019

Functions Network fax driver, automatic redialling, 
delayed transmission

OPTIONS

Paper feed max 4 x PF-3110 (500 sheet universal 
cassettes [A5R-A4, 60-120 g/m²])

Finisher P-6038i MFP: 
MS-5100 B manual stapler for 20 sheet
P-6038if MFP: 
integrated fi nisher (s. a. paper output)

Other options PT-320 output tray (250 sheet face-up), 
Data Security Kit (E)***, Scan Extension Kit 
(A)****, Card Authentication Kit (B), Card 
Reader Holder (10), UG-33 ThinPrint® Kit,  
UG-35 Trusted Platform Module (for 
P-6038if MFP only), IB-50 Gigabit 
Ethernet card, IB-36 or IB-51 WLAN card, 
HD-6 SSD (32 GB), HD-7 SSD (128 GB), 
HD-17 SSD (64 GB), HD-18 SSD (256 GB), 
HD-19 SSD (512 GB), HD-14 hard disk (320 
GB, for P-6038if MFP only), cabinet no. 
79 (high), cabinet no. 80 (low), CA-3100 
caster kit

 * Depending on operating status.
 ** optional
 ***  when using HD-7 or HD-14 the Data Security Kit can be 

activated free of charge
 ****  additional memory required
To enable HyPAS functionality additional memory is required.

Specifi cations subject to change without notice.
Image shows machine with optional accessories.


